
HOW FASHION WILLADORN BEAUTY
A word in the shell-pink ear of tbe mat-

inee maid.
Would you know the very latest and

most delicately sentimental way of wor-
shiping at your especial stage hero's

Vshrine? Then go to the jeweler, that con-
Juror of precious metals who is brimfulof
how ideas as to how money may fee spent,
and ask him to chow you an assortment
ofdainty leather cases a bitbigger than
your watch and medallion shaped (unless
you would have them round) for portraits.

Into this case, which may be plain or em-
bellished and is rimmed with a streak of
cold or sliver, to be suspended about a
young throat by a delicate chain tomatch,
you mutt slip the photograph of your
footligbt favorite and tuck him into your
belt—directly under your heart, of course.
As often as your infatuation changes so
often can youchange the dear boy's face
for one grown dearer. But a picture case
yon positively must possess or count your-
self behind in the race for novelties.

Acharming young girl who makes her i

debut.this month has James K. Hackett's
picture in a casf, and a stately belle who
bloomed in society's garaen last winter is
going up and down our thoroughfares

'
with Herbert Kelcey jammed into her j
girdle. The world, which Inow cruelly j
let into the secret, has hitherto thought j
that James and Herbert were mere time-
pieces ticking in leather seclusion. But \
the pretty fad will go merrily on for all j
this betrayal ofUs secret, for the contents
of the little case will be a mystery to |
everybody if the wearer does not choose j
to press the tiny spring, and she willhave

Jo
end of fun in refusing to gratify the

aritisity of a jealous admirer. Only, if
he wants to Seep the identity of the im-

prisoned mummer truly mum she really
must refrain from taking more than fif-
teen or sixteen of her dearest chums into
her confidence. Somebody is sure to tell.

Imade a discovery this week— of
them, in fact— Ihave news for you.

•-. Let us for the moment skip winter
entirely, and precipitate ourselves for a
chat into the very lap of spring, since it
is with what you are going to wear when
that balmy period arrives tbat this news
of mine has todo.
lt is delightfully interesting to drop a

few months from the calendar and look
next summer in the face— todiscover hat
Fashion is planning for us while we sleep
and frit the gay winter out of our reck-
oning. Iam of the opinion that the im-
perious dame will be exceedingly wroth
with me for telling what ihave seen be-
fore she is ready to announce it herself,
but what mortal woman could withstand
the temptation? .

Well, then, the newest thing under next
year's sun willbe crispene, declared to be
the fabric of the century by its enthusi-
astic importer, monsieur the merchant,
who knows more about suitings in a
minute than most other men do ina life-
time. Monsieur has, in fact, devoted his
entire existence to providing weaves for
the women to wear. He is Fashion's faith-
fulemissary, no when he talks you and 1
must listen and believe.

Crispene is a dress goods of such won-
derful make that it requires no lining, in-
terlining or stiffening whatever, whether
itbe employed in the building of skirt,
bodice or jacket. This means an impor-
tant saving of expense, labor in making
and weight in all garments evolved from

(it, yet no sacrifice of appearances, forcris-
iVer.e imparts as smart and crisp an effect
las a stiff taffeta silk, lined gown. Dur-

able, stylish and handsome, and, strange
to say, inexpensive as well, crispene is
going to supersede every other fabric for
outdoor wear, just as soon as it is placed
on the counters for sale.

Crlepene, the voluble and veracious
monsieur assures me, is a veritable non-
conductor of heat and cold, and is there-
fore ideal in its adaptability to the needs
of city, country, mountain and seaside.
It will be found cool during the warm
months, retains its firmness when every-
thing else gives up trying to and wrinkles
into a limp,discouraged mass; scorns to
catch lint or dust, and, in brief, behaves
itself a? no other material ever has yet
when subje cted to summer's tests. \
. Its weaves art close and fine, especially
recommending it for gentlemen's outing
suits, also for bouse, lawn, bicycle and
driving wear. Aud the children— why,
they can kick up their precious young
heels with joyfulabandon when crispene
comes in. for itwill stana more down-
right abuse than anything the youngsters
were ever buttoned into. L'enfant ter-
rible may run wild in itand still be pre-
sentable at meal time. Allthis, monsieur
vows, is the plain, unvarnished, unwhite-
washed truth.

As to the characteristics of crispene, it
reminds me more of denim than anything
else— a refined, improved denim, educated
out of all furniture coarseness into a fabric
fitfor the fair. Ithas the denim colors,
too, but the ground is almost exclusively

\
white, and, truly, the effect is novel and
Phasing. With your crispene gowns you
.'.a to wear crispene shoes, instead of the
canvas footgear of yore, which was such a
trial to keep clean. They willbe much
like the canvas affairs, but the cloth in
them will match

7

exacily the prevailing
color in the gown, and they willbe neatly
finished with silky bands or very fine and
infinitesimal bits of leather. Lsather,
though, is to be conspicuous by its ab-
sence on summer footwear; the most it
willdo is to insert. Its presence solewlse. twixt my lady's foot and terra firma.

fcEach gown must have its corresponding
shoes, so enlarge your wardrobe accommo-
dations accordingly. The toe of the dress-
goods shoe is really pointed our way, as
Ihinted some weeks ago would be the
case.

Now a few suggestions about the mak-
ing and using of crispene for you to cut
out and keep for reference when Its day
dawns. These hints are direct from head-
Quarters and are worth preservlnjr:

In cutting allow sufficient length for
possible raveling. Lip or welt seams,
stitched on both edges, are desirable,
therefore make liberal allowance in cut-
ting gores. Bias outside facings to finish,
from five toseven inches wide, add greatly
to the style of crispene.

Fit facing inside on bottom of skirt,
stitch about one-half inch from ed»e, to
that when facing is turned up on right
side of skirt it willbring both raw edges

Itogether. Then put two rows of stitching
ton and bottom to match lap seams.

'
In washine use clean, tepid water, with-

out allowing to soak long.
-

Ox gall or
castile soap is preferable. Hang in tbe
shade untilpartly dry, then iron oiv the

j wrong side while damp until material re-
Isumes dry, crisp condition.

'
r'::•;\u25a0• <:-.%

After completing garments made of this
] goods they willrequire pressing.' Use hot
Iiron on wrong side without dampening
\ material. **-...• * • •

Discovery number two that Ihave made
concerns next year's organdies. They are
beautiful, but distinctly different from
any styles we have yet had.

'
They come

!in stripes about two inches wide of solid
j color, alternating with equal widths of
j stripes in figured design on white ground,
!the traceries being dainty and summery
!in the extreme. You can readily picture
j in your mind's eye the effectiveness of
j these organdies and the style with which

they can be made. There is no end to the
Ivariety of coloring and design, and I
i think them extremely charming.

\u25a0 7*" *'7 * .*
Dropping the curtain of the future and

:returning to topics of the hour, Iwilltell
you about some of the gowns Ihave seen
on the street and at various functions
within the past few days.

Miss Virginia Fair was a picture study
in apple green and black recently, the
combination being used with admirable
effect in hat, gown and wrap— a dashing
tout ensemble. The cape was a handsome

|creation of black chiffon over green satin.
. the hat of black velvet heavily trimmed
| with the satin in ribbons. Some girls are
;at their best in summer habiliments.
;Others look their prettiest in a winter
upholstery of rich stuffs indark tones,

and the heiress whom 1 have just men-
\u25a0 tioned is one of these, in my opinion.

Two of our most stylish dressers have for
i some time lately had their glory eclipsed
;by somber mourning garments Miss Jen-
!nie Blair ana Mr?. Chauncey Winsiow,
; each of whom possesses an "air" all her
| especial own when it comes to the wear-
j lug of gowns and wrap and hat acces-

sories. Miss Blair is essentially chic, her
style being distinctly French. She is
given to brilliant colors, tastefully chosen
always, and has a knack of wearing sev-
eral of them at a time so well that tbe
color scheme seems a perfectly harmoni-
ous one upon her. while on another it
would be a real dry-goods discord. Ex-
plain such mysteries if you can. Why is
Itthat one woman can be a delight to the
eye in a daring mixture of colors, while
the sam" costume upon another would set
the teeth of the artist beholder on edge?

Mrs. Winslow is relieving her black robes
by autumn garniture. Isaw her in a Tory
pretty costume recently, tastefully litup
with green in one of the newest shades.

The Misses Dunn, Jennie and Pollle,
have just come home after an absence in
Europe of a year and a half. They were
always notably tine dressers, you will re-
member, and have brought back trunks
and trunks of elegant gowns, which will
be admired at social affairs ibis winter.
Miss Polite has worn an especially pretty
one since her return evening toilet
of rich figured silk taffeta, with zouave
j tcket of rare point lace, made decollete
and short-sleeved. ,

Somewhat similar in the matter of lace
zouaves and figured material isanevening
gown worn by Miss Moody, who has ap-
peared in a number of tasteful costumes
this season.

Apropos of evening gowns, there are
several which have particularly pleased
me of late. ..

Miss Florence Stone, one ofthe stateliest
young women in San Francisco's 400, has
a bewitchingly pretty one of snowy swiss.
withlow neck and short sleeves. Masses
of ruffles edged with valencienne- are ar-
ranged garland-wise on the full skirt,
which is dancing, length.*; With this
simple yet .beautiful gown Is**worn a
girdle of pale blue silk.

Miss Feldman wears an effective and
becoming new gown of figured organdie,
white ground traced daintily with blue
flowers. The front of the bodice is a mass
of crisp little;ribbon ruffles; from the
-ouare decolleta,--. rises a rounded white
throat and shoulder puffs are edged with
ruffles of Swiss and Valenciennes that fall
hah* way to the elbows. A red crepe gown,

worn with white lace yoke and red slip-
pers. is exceedingly becoming to its own-
er. Miss Marie Currier.

Mis's Charlotte Cunningham wears a
dark but handsome evening costume of

ack grenadine over green silk, cut de-
collete. . '*.

Miss Helen Fitzgerald, daughter of the
Attorney-General, is not yet out. -but at
an evening gathering the other night the
young girl was attired so prettily as to

deserve more than, passing notice, al-
though the gown was the acme of simpli-
city, being a pure white organdie, pro-
fusely ruffled with the same and edged

I with Valenciennes. > _
At the cotillon a week ago there was

|an absence of color in gowning, the ma-
Ijorityof the dancers being in white, un-
Irelieved by anything else. Of course,
j white has prevailed among the debutantes
lon that and. other occasions where the• bods congregate. Miss Gertrude McCon-
|nell, a pretty brunette, was daintily cos-

tumed at the cotillon in \u25a0 white silk,
trimmed in white tulle with girdle of

. cerise velvet. A superb American beauty
rose in her. hair and one on. the left
shoulder completed a charming picture
inglowing red and pure white.

Mrs. W. V.Bryan wore a chic creation
of green and white— white Brussels net

;over white silk, on the skirt of which
Iwere four _ raduated ruffles, edged with
narrow green velvet ribbon. Agirdle and

i sleeves of green velvet, white cloves,
tulle-trimmed bodice with diagonal Dands
of velvet crossing Itand a large cluster of
violets and maidenhair on the shoulder
were the details of this tasteful costume.

Ata recent affairMra. Bryan wore a pale

blue crepe of novel designing, tbe bodice
having a yoke ofshirred crepe, edged with
a ruffle, the sleeves shirred from top to
bottom, with ruffles at the shoulder and
chiffon at the wrist. Each seam of the
foilskirt was outlined with a ruffle and
the waist finished with cerise belt, steel
buckle and fiat bow.

-
Ialso recollect a re-

ception gown worn by tbe same young
matron— a blue brocade, elaborately made,
the flare skirt trimmed with mink fallow-
ing the seams. The bodice had sleeves of
shirred velvet witha pink chiffon ruffle at

tfie wrist, a front of the chiffon, blue vel-
vet girdle and revere of white moire edged
withmink.; *

( ..*
A beautiful dinner gown shown mc by a

leading modiste, who was just putting
the finishing touches thereto, was of plain
blue silk, finished at the hem by a deep

ruffle of yellow lace; above this were
three blue velvet bands with prim little
cravat-like bows at intervals of a foot.
The bodice was ruffled deeply with yellow
lace and trimmed withthe velvet; sleeves,
velvet puffs witb a ruffle of lace.

Another handsome toilet about to
leave the same establishment was an
evening one of soft gray taffeta, a band of
-ilk heavily brocaded witb pink flowers
finishing the foot of tbe four-gored ekirt.
Hoses outlined the low-cut bodice, which
was trimmed with the flowered brocade
and white lace.

tfatins and silks are the preferred mate-
rials for dinner gown?, which, to be cor-
rect, must be low-necked, the sleeves
short,' if your arms permit of display,
half length if they do not In tbe latter
deplorable case you must have recourse to
ci.iffon to soften the harsh outlines of
your bony structure. To be sure, one's
bones are no disgrace, but that is no
reason why one should advertise them in
all their skeleton unattractiveness.

-•* » *
There is nothing more comfortable than

the Empire lounging roues. They may
be finished withcrush collars or ruches of
lace and silk, if the wearer prefers a high
neck to a square opening for the throat.
The lounging robe may be made of cash-
meres, soft silken textures, batistes in
woolens, bareges or cotton materials, and
there is no limit to the way in which they
are trimmed with laces and ribbons.
Girdles and belts axe not a necessity but a
choice with this garment.

Abasque-waist that is a boon to stout
figures is very smooth across the upper
back with a alight fullness arranged in
small plaits toward the center of the
waist line, and considerable fullness at the
center of the front. \u0084:

The frilled neck dressing continues to
be popular, especially with women whose
napes are not above criticism. Epaulettes
also are in favor in various adaptations of
the shape. Ribbon belts and stocks re-
tain their universal place, snd skirts cling
closely to the top, no matter how much
they may flare at the hem.

A suggestion forevening bodice wear is
rose chiffon over green all Sheer French
muslin will be worn ail winter, as will
also organdie, monsseline, tulle and net,
over brigbt-hued silks. >

T.yy^r' .'\u25a0 *\u25a0 t**o'-V:7:
Itmay not be good form to look again

and yet again at a pretty women prettily
gowned. But who, Iwould like to know,
is to blame tor such a breach of etiquette—
tbe out who looks ? Notat all. The one
who dares to be pretty. Dorothy Quill.

.Marcella'* .Modes.
A notable opening of beautiful dresses

was held here last Monday by one of our
oldest and best known French dress-
makers, who knows well how to cater to

the wants and fancies of.San Francisco
most stylish maids and matrons.

Of especial beauty were the evening
'

gowns exhibited in two small rooms, and
! those Imost liked you must hear about!
j Several weeks agoIrelated tbe charms of
i the dainty confections being evolved in'

Paris out of muslin, or chiffon, and black
Iand white lace.' Well, mademoiselle has

one of the finest white muslins made over
i white silk. The skirt •is charming.

IWithin a few inches of the waist line is a
very narrow puff, and below this are ap-

-1 pliqued all around black lace flowers, most gracefully grouped. Then comes a
i second puff and more of. the appliques.'

The low-cut bodice has soft surplicelike
folds, tbe applique being arranged so as to

{ run from the sharp Vin front to tbe end
lof tbe Yin tbe back. The vinelike line
!climbs over the shoulders. This simple
!confection cannot be excelled in chic,
iand the short puffed sleeves are well ent

and not the least full.
Such a frock suggests many delightful

possibilities— for example, use white in-
stead of black applique, and have a blue or
pink silk foundation and you willpossess
a delightful tout ensemble; or take the
model and wear itover an oragne silk and
it will look like another toilet. But
only the original has the true Parisian
touch.

Of fine Brussels net Is a demi-toilette
made over black glace taffeta.

The net is covered with row* and rows
ofone inch wide rose-pink velvet ribbon,
placed just about one inch apart. Skirt,
bodice and sleeves nre treated in exactly
the same manner. The skirt is of medium
width. The sleeves ara rather narrow

and the bodice Is very,slightly poached' Jn
front, 11, you have ever tried placing
velvet upon net you willcomprehend that'
such, a costume is not so extremely easy
to evolve. 5

Another black creation 13 entirely dif-
{ ferent, the foundation being ofsatin,, over

the skirt ot which is artiscalty arranged,
in long lines, black net. The low bodice
is also covered withit,laid on in pleats.
Encircling the waist is a black satin girdle
Iin which is tucked a single bright lined
|poppy. "_yZ,'*'7.7 I' 7;*'" *;

One of the very handsomest of dinner
gowns is an elegant pean.de soie, on the
skirt of which, around the bottom, are ap-
pliqued gold flowers. Only an artist could
hope to produce a like effect in drapery.
1he gold applique appears likewise on the
bodice which is cut with «_ bow round
the neck, the waist appears to be seamless.

Very odd looking is a pink crepe de
chine which consists of broad lines of a
sort of silk drawn work, the same idea be-
ing carried out all through. The hue is
pale pink, but across the bosom are ar-
ranged six or eight small ropes of dark
cherry colored crystal beads, about the
size of a very large pea. The lining is of
pink silk.

Several of the bouse dresses, tea-gowns
and walking costumes art also excellent,
but these you must see to appreciate tbe
lovely fabrics employed in their creations.
Did you know that fashion now demands
aomt touch of white fur on dark far? No
matter whether in a jacket or an evening
bodice, the edict has gone forth that your
waist must be as small as possible. Well,
perhaps, after all, itis not so bad, as some
women always have and always willlace
themselves, so Ipresume such mandates
do not affect any one's health much.

The blouse jacket when of fur was never
made inParis at one time without a steel
band that encircled tbe wain above the
indispensable tabs and a similar band en-
circling the throat, beneath the high col-,
lar. Well, this steel band is now replaced
by a fancy collarette, in pleated silk or
velvet, tbat fastens in the front witha
wide bow, also of the pleated material, in
any blight color.

Shaded green velvet, bright prune or a
del.caie mauve are colors frequently seen,
in seal, or in baby lamb, placed closely
round the throat beneath the collar. It
is said to be most becoming and the
latest ere. \'-*7:

Little Things.
Itis a mistake to use hot water to wash

the children's faces, as it will make the
skin delicate and apt to chap and peel in
cold weather. .'**-.

Use delicate and refined perfumes, or
do without any.

If you possess any old Chippendale
chairs'* that require to be recovered select
with cart for that purpose some of the
beautiful new tapestries.

The latest sets of buttons obtainable of
the jewelers art of exceeding beauty.
Those with ample means and artistic
tendencies could not do better than to
amuse' themselves by designing lovely
sets of buttons as holiday gifts for their
special friends. V'

~ "

Such buttons may bt rarely exquisite.
With the aid of a fine miniature painter
who could paint thtcourt beauties of any
period you might choose to select, and
when completed, mounted in gold and
surrounded with gems, you would have a
royal gift. However, Arab c, Cninese or
Aztec characters interwoven make simple
lantastic buttons, and in their evolution
any amount of ingenuity may be exer-
cised, j ..... - ..,;'

Belts are übiquitous on the bouse dress,

over the coat and on the walking costume.
As a natural result marvelous buckles are
to be seen, some of silver and enamel of
smoke, pearl and steel and; gold jewels.
indeed, dozens of styles, all mote or less
novel, have appeared this month. Bright

leather belts, with enamel and diamond
decorations, are said to be popular.

Dainty muslln collars, with lacs inser-
tions in the corners, are enjoying quite a
vogue. /.„• 7 > Mabcella.

An Affective Street Costume.

AN ELEGANT TEA§ GOWN. '.

The materia! is of softest ivory crepe de chine, trimmed profusely with exquisite
ecru lace. Transparent sleeves of the lace. Belt and collar withrich incrustation of
pearls and silver embroidery. ';}i \?-'if "V""\u25a0'*-'*?. »r"

WRECKAGE.
BY.HOWARD V.SUTHERLAND.

i Along with several thousand ordinary
people I\u25a0 experienced acute satisfaction
when itbecame known that the youthful
Mr. Hobart had been relieved ofhis vermi-
form appendix. What the consequences
to San Francisco would have been had the
doctors been inevil mood is too painful to
contemplate. Since tbe operation the
young man has risen considerably in my
estimation, for ftis not often that one of
"them rich fellers" will part with any-
thing. ItIs, moreover, only natural to
suppose that the Hobart appendix was
somewhat different from that unwillingly
possessed by his less fortunate neighbors,
otherwise the yellow journals would not
have devoted ao much attention to it. It
waa probably gold-plated, heavily inlaid,

and may yet be exhibited by the Exam-
iner when that paper crawls intoits made-
over building on Market street.

Senator Morgan's allusion to Hawaii
as "an opening for the young men of tue

country who now feel the need of an ex-
pansive territory" is also appropriate of
the hereafter. Until our own scantily
settled States are more thickly populated

we.had better keep our young men at
home. We may have need of them before
long. .

My friend Millionaire Bradbury is once I
again in the courts. To his credit itmust
be said tbat this time he is not there on
account of violating the anti-expectora-
tion ordinance, but to recover a porcelain

bathtub said to have been removed from
one of i,is houses by a tenant of strong
prohibition principles. 1 had not im-
agined ihat Mr.Bradbury would miss such
an article, believing as he does that, along
-with tbe cuspidor, it has no place in any •
well-regulated household. Iam glad,
however, 13 have been mistaken and hope |
that he will not only be successful in re- •

claiming his property, but that he willjoy
in making use of it. Should the courts go
against Mr. Bradbury be should be pre-
sented with a new tub, bought by public
subscription. To this fundIwill cheer-
fullydonate a leaden four-hit piece, given

to me for change by one of Mr. Sutro's
facetious conductors.. The news that a society widow of
Brooklyn, worth over $100,000 in her own
right, has 'married a riegio bicycle in-
structor, is not being received favorably in
colored circles. If the sons of Ham con-
tinue to abase themselves in this manner
what hope can be entertained of their ul-
timately rising to equality with their
bleached brothers? Bishop Gains, who
appears to bs a pretty white black, de-
voted an entire chapter in his last book to
the question of. intermarriage and de-
nounced it in the strongest of terms.

; A.newspaper published inAshland, Or., 1

complains that several small boys make
a playground of the city cemetery, and
suggests that the practice ba stopped.
Either there must be a dearth of play-
grounds in -Ashland or the boys there
have queer tastes. If the .authorities
really wish the nuisance to be abated they
should follow out the pre-Raphaelite idea
of art and decorate the tombstone with
festoons of green apples.

Ifitbe true that the suicidal mania can
be cured by trephining, is it not possible:
that in time every other mania willbe as
successfully treated? May not the bicycle
crank be restored to rationality, the base-,

ball fiend be permitted to mingle with bis
saner fellows, the readers of the colored
supplement of the daily papers hi con-
verted again to Christianity and the milk-
man be Ud from the path of crime? With
the possibility of all this being achieved
surely lifeis worth living?

Colonel A. E. Bates remarked In a lec-
ture the other evening tbat "'the army is
held inless esteem to-day than any other
profession," and regretted that this is so.
Seeing that the valiant colonel prefaced
ibis remark with others to the effect that
there will be a class war in this country
inside of fifty years, and that the army
will,then be employed to protect the
classes against the masse?, one is surprised
that the army is tolerated at all. The best
thing for these adopted sons of Mars todo
is to lay low and say nothing. Only on
these conditions do we consent to feed
them and cover their padded bosoms with
braid.

Judging by tbe frequency with which
charges of heresy are preferred against
leading divines the country over, the ten-
dency of the flay among our spiritual
teachers is toward progress and enlighten-
ment. The clerics are beginning to take 1

an interest inlivingmen and women, and
in the conditions that keep them from at-
taining to perfection. They are realizing
that divinity is in man, and not outside
of and above him as hitherto taught, and
they see that itis as much the duty ofthe
preacher to fight for his people in this life
as itis to pray tbat their reception in the
next be neither too warm nor too cool. In
the majority of cases the charges of her-
esy art brought by men of the old school
—the school that clothed God with impene-

trable mystery, and looked upon his crea-
tures as objects of secondary importance
and consideration. Tha modern school,
aware of man's possibilities and believing
that divinity is in him, accords to man
the respect due while still reverencing the
•iivine cause that brought him into being.
The preacher has hitherto not been
much ofa power in any community. Toe
reason for this was that as he bad busied
himself mainly with the abstract, be was
not included among those to whom au-
thority was given by their fellows. For
a man to make himself felt among the
people be must take an interest in their
daily affair*. He who increases another's
opportunity to make bread is thought
more of than he who takes upon himself;
the care of another's souL In these days,
and in this country especially, we have
come to consider that a man's hereafter is
a matter that mostly concerns himself and
his Maker, and that itis best for him to
attend to tbe affair; in his own peculiar
way. The preachers who recognize this,
and who devote themselves to doing good
deeds and teaching healthy morality, in-
stead ofa mystical religion, willsoon find
tbat they area power for good. They may
be oranded as heretics by certain of their
followers, but the' presence in their
churches oflarge and sympathetic congre-
gations will more than recompense them
lor charges that to many seem to mean
nothing.

-
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EASTERN PRICES
WILLHEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE

PALACE HOTEL
Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90
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"rCliUhr.t,-r<hc_nlcalCo..M«.!U.m 1\u0084^--•4IUbyallLocal Dr»«Utfc. ' -V;V I'llM.V 1 _a_TF_V

NEW WESTERN MOTEL, r

KEARXY AND WASHINGTON STS-Rm.W. modeled and renovated. Kl\o, W"AKD a vn.European plan. Kooms SOe to tl50 per day Atto »» per week. *._> to «_W per moutn: tree oatiij-
tot and cold water every room; lira

---
«-- \u25a0-'

tver/ rowvii elevator ruu tt.___jjfc -?."..•

TOW 10-DAY-DRT GOODS.

JpOOOOOOOOCH. -H1-l--»0OO00O0O«X

IHOOSE-FURN|HINGS|
?f This | week's offerings cannot .fail ,to prove -6
a UNUSUALLY INTERESTING to discriminat- 0
O ing buyers, as, notwithstanding the fact that all O
\u25a0Jr goods have advanced very—materially, we have w
0 taken from our HIGH-GRADE GOODS the foi- Jf0 lowing Specials and place them on sale at ._ V

X Prices That Are Less Than X
X Similar Qualities Have Ever X
U Been Offered foron This Coast. %*

_=
*

Tfa NICE GRADE BLEACHED .PILLOWCASES,- well made, 1A/* *&
-i. ful 8 ze. ifp;cial this week at JLUI/ Each *i»
«L EXTRA SIZE BLEACHED PILLOWCASES, wellmade and 111rt ft*•

good material xx_\jEach Ji***
PEQUOT SHEETS, bleached, hemmed nicely, laundried and ready [r„ X'

lor use— Sl inches wide, 50c; 90 inches wide, 55c, and 72 inches "r'^C •fjl
ffo Wide •••-• *-*<* ft*. GOOD BLEACHED IRISH LINEN TABLE DAMASK, 60 ETA** -»_
W inches wide, a 75c value. 5pecia1at............'.:..;.. DxJxj Yard -W.

|W CREAM' TABLE DAMASK, 60 incnes wiae, a 50c valu». A(\ ... .W
W( Special at '.. : -±1/0 Yard rfj
?^f BLEACHED BARXSLEY LINEN CRASH (the round all- -t(\0

\u25a0 ffa
V linen tUread), 18 inciies wide, a 12)^c grade. This week XXJijYard "•'
w . W

I BLANKET SPECIALS !! *
-^ Our 13-4 "Exhibition" Lambs-wool WHITE BLANKETS OIAAA rty.

(Australian wool), the very wide and nandsome makes. e?lv."l/ rir±T Specialat air -il
•i&.

—
*\u25a0!\u25a0*

7J7 Our 12-4 Extra Quality Lambs-wool WHITE BLANKETS, made QQ *\u25a0 A i
|•ij* in tae Mi-sion Woolen Mills. Spjoal at ......:.. ....Pair.^O.OU if*
•ty Our Heavy Family Fine WHITE BLANKETS (7 lbs. weight), &n AA,*%*
£*£ California wcol. Specialat Pair <pO.UII ' £_i
j*j Our $6 Best grade, California Wool WHITE BLANKETS, fully <_ 4 6)-" £>$i•

72 inches wide. Specialat Pair (^'i< _i?>
•

4*i . it-i1 Our $4 50 "Household" WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, California ©*J "A -*•
4** make. Specialat 1............... Pair«pO.<JU *>f*
ity Our $3 65 prade Fine Eastern WHITE BLANKETS, nearly all Qf) H**• "^Fwool, lullsize. Special at Pair V—•ID 4&
iiiOur $2 Full-alae WHITE EASTERN BLANKETS, soft and Ql 1

-
**»

mp warm. Specialat .Pair yl-10 %!*
?% 10-4 Eastern COTTON BLANKETS, either gray or white, nice Rfc OML and fluffy. Specialat Pair 00C, £_

X 7TT5T"™™™! About 200 WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREADS, very V
0 T1IIIB!I sightly imperfect, at ONE-THIRD OFF THEIR ?%
/i (aBaMHM*I VALLE. jfL

<SWW IfMurphy Building, _f Lrl/ Murphy Building, /
-

x 7 Martet ai Jones Streets. I .Martet ana Jones Streets. |
!-OOOOOC<>OO<-! 4^l >^^>OOoOO<>^O<><

I $1,000 GASHI1 FOR VALUABLEINFORMATION. |
\____\V_____\EE_\ c*IS? :,filI Nota Lottery, but a Contest!
|JSfif=fi2siS gold.I of Science, Skillarid Artr|g 1- Ist PRIZE $100 in Gold!
A a.— 2nd PRIZES $50.00 each.......... 100 in GoldI1 4— 3rd PRIZES 25.00

"
100 in Gold 8

ft 6— 4th PRIZES 20.00
**

100 in Gold f
A 8- Sth PR1ZE5....... 32.50 *•-. 100 in Gold, fi5 lO— 6th PRIZES. .... 10.00 *- 100 in Gold 1i20— 7th PRIZES 5.00

"
100 inGold -A

I25- Bth PRIZES 4.00 «* 100 inGold:9
ft 60- Oth PRIZES 2.00 «\u25a0 100 in Gold 1g 100-lOth PRIZES 1.00 ««,,.. ;. 100 in Gold|
g 225 PRIZES amounting to $1,000 inGold Jj

OUR OBJECT • h want toa waken* universal nppreclatlon of the Rreat merits of CAS- M
*rMS WOJCVI •

CARKTSCAKpy CATHARTIC. Weal.«owantto Increase our business by 8
Jg teaching the people what diseases Cascarets willcure, lfwe can by this plan In amonth's lime. W
5? Induce 10.000 people to become users and well-wishers of this wonderful laxative and liver reßUln- _9
X }0Tlwlilc^even now is sellingat the rate of 5,000.000 boxes a year. It willpay us to give away 81,000, W
©Instead ofsnendlnst Itforsome other formofadvertising. '\u25a0••.-" -..- - ' .-

-\u25a0 .fig
ft *• ETerybody knows what enormous sums of money we spend annually for advertising. WeaA probably lose £25,000 a year by not knowingJust what apaper is worthas an advertising medium. Ifm,
A we can find out just how many see this advertisement and giveltattention, ltwillbe big money in5K6 ?P «" pockets. \our answer to this advertisement willhelp us findout, and we are willingto pay for -III tne information.

\u25a0 t wewr»nt to awaken n universal

-\u0084,-*•

of the great merit* of CAS-

_y

W UUIIÜBtICVI « CAUKTSCANUY CATHAKTK*. We also want to Increase our buslnese by
( x teachliik' the needle whatdiseases Cascarets willcure, lfwe can by this plan ln a month'i time. Vg

<£ mauce lU.o«n»eople to become uners and well-wishers of this wonderful laxative and liver re(_ul:>- W
3i ,*or:"O'ch even now is sellingat tbe rate of o.OOU.WW boxes a year, itwillpay us to give away $1,000, •_}
AInstead of s oendlnst It for some other formof advertising. iflj
9 £• Bwytiodyknows what enormous sums of money we spend annually for advertising. We au*probab.r .eese Fis,(Woa year by not knowingJust what apaper Is worth as an advertising medium. IfMA we can Ond out just how many see this RdTertlseinent and giveIt attention, itwillbe big money inJKw our pockets, tour answer to this adveitlsement willhelp us And out. and we are willingto pay for -i
Jf the Information. v A
&WHAT YOU ARE TO DO » There aro tbe schedule below fourteen names of diseases %I,_!.v, i^I;»Vo»«, 1U UV * an. »»H>ents cured by CASCARKTS CANDY CATHARTIC.9
A from each -"I1

-6letters have been omitted and their places supplied by stars. To rillinthe blank ©S spaces properly **•-\u25a0- net the names right willbe a test of your learning. We want you to spell A
ml \V£r-~mvDr _****a»7.°? c*".then s«nd tha list tous with«S oents to pay for a box of CASCA- A2 iftrXS;lS?»-t2.*7S5-J "A*-*w*•'^s «**• "-*h P«*l**«of from »1 to SIOO In void. The Aft correct listgotten uplnlse most artistic and original style willbe awarded the first prize, the next XftiS....«PP_Ii i1»-*^Ali_*«?JiIi_*«?Ji-Di\u25a0fAJ!S.OAJ'i0A J'i'nr-ll»*contains ten ormore correct names, you willre-

"*
ftl"",!

,
"-?.
,

-r *--* -^WSOI'ATIOJr PRIZE. By exercising, care In preparing your list you __
Moughtto be able to secure part of th 81,000 cnah award, but under all circumstances youS?g winbe a winner. The distance youlivemakes no difference, as all are treated alike. ft
ftAWARDS WILLBE MADE PROMPTLY! Thl» advertisement willappear Inthis paper J|send ItinZZut Z^.g^^^SigUlhii /JM'^HSg ti:i«£Ssf2 t™i?£tfo*r$?TToro

'avtls s*H^^^^^Wbespelle/Suu B^?lg
§ 1. COI*ST**A*I*

H The cause ofnear- i, 8. S**RST *
M**H..Fermentatleno

/run.S|R lyall other diseases, cured byCascamw. . !f digested food, insVantl^
"

toppMbj"a_SfiS:Jj
'O •*• HE ailTn-*!T E..A ** "- throbbing pain, •9. *L*S.. A painful irritation caused by ftS caused by bad stomach, cured byCASCABK-ra. constipation, cured onlybj^CawaSk?l .y#
S \u25a0

K!t£_!!M§Li.fi^'r^JliSC1 «•»««* 10. F*ST*LA Anulcer caused bybowellrrep- §gi by torpid lher. cured byCASCAaitTS.
-

ularitics, given a chance toheal ByCascarets. S
ft 4. L**YL*V*R.Torpldcondition or*nim

-
IJ.I

*
O*G**T*OH.lmproper assimilation ft

A portant organ relieved quicklyby CascaßßTS. / of food, relieved by a CaSCaRET after meals. ft
J5. PI*PL*S An eruption of the skin, re- J2. *P*P **

A .Chronic inactlvitvof theift moved by the purifyingeffect of Cascarkts. ;.
*

stomach requiring patient use of Cascarets. 5?
ft 6. BL*T*

H
*S.-Brdwn spots on tile skin, jj 13. C

*
L *C..A griping pain, attacking chii-AA caused to disappear quicklybyCascaMTS. , ; dren most frequently, stopped.by rASCARETS. A17, B*D BL **D Impure condition of the |j J4. I*SO*M* .Sleeplessness due to disease fig vitalfluid. CascaßKTS purify tb? system. , J of thodigestive canal, cured by Cascarkts. A

5 **UrrXSENHIXO IOVKLISTOF \u25a0WORDS, say whether you want the prize money *
6 sent gold coin or whether you prefer bank draft or money order. The cash awards offered are a?

| _\ given without consideration as the box ofCascarets sent prepaid represents more than the value 9__ of the 250 you send with your list. The only thing we wll; ask ls that you willexhibit your cash ft
iAaward, either In gold orInform of a check, as you cboope, for a few days In your own druggist's ft

\u25a0 show window. This entire oflfbr Is an hpnrst one, ipade by a responsible firm, whqse honor- ft
$jable reputation Isknown to every retaildruggist throughout the land. Cascarets are the most per- A\u25a0 feet medicinal preparation ever discovered, and you will be delighted with them. They are the is*
mgreatest boon for women and children and we want to make the^. merits known. Be rare to a
£ mention this patter inyonr letter, a*otherwise your answer willnot be considered !

-_
Mr.11. 1_- Kramer, Treas. and ..en. Mgr. of the Sterling Remedy Company, willgivethin contest hlg^

IA carefulpMsonal attention. •, As he Isnow at the famous Mngno-Mud Cure and I.ltbia_ Water Baths A
Aof which feeis principal owner, sjre to address H.L.KRAMER, Indiana Mineral Sprlng«,lna. 'ft

iTRESMHSIBIUTY.HIkwio« { _fS\ The ,deal Laxative __ 1
<Si Rinkcrnof <Tnscnret» f.andy Cathartic, T M m^_^'' _ -,m ' '

g\
AT nre ftivorably known to every publish- T » t_^. \u25a0 _*_. ftf.-^rv*.W. X.i_ er. hunker, retail and wholesule dru«-

•
»*T«P»flW JIU ll111 IT^ £S ? BiitInthlacountry, to whom we refer aa T «^ §J&-J&--l/%Z_f____J __A___J__J t_M Vft*

makers of Cascarets Candy

ability to

T

%wfvV«W VwVV,

m
T are ftivorahlv known to every puhlloh- T __ _. ——

t_^. >^ (L_. _-,J. Ai
f er. hanker, retail and wholesale drutf-

•
m*T» lß_fw /» Tl MM____ Im 2?•

ulst In thia country, to whom we refer os T fc_______/a___BMfc_____«%_-____J H ____ f__ IxM. to oor honesty and eSnanclal ability tot m.w¥Ww^W W^r 9W9W.
'

ftIcarry oat to the letter every condition •
M_______^. *'.**-.-.\u0084_»,..Z» - _-^-ft

XIof this contest. Ifdlssatlssjed we willi ~___^__ CANDY CATHARTIC a.22. refund your money. hIMDAUTCCn I _rttl*-^^ 'a.;ftA Thla la absolutely ... 'UUAIIfiHILCUs f • - ttWS||Mfm7' | \Xr9W*^ \u25a0 -nfi

J
1

The Rosy Freshness
And a velvety softness of the skin is inva-riably obtained by those whouse Pozzoici's
Complexion Powder.

—
'\u25a0

•

NEW ICDAr.

|Stops
Gray Hair
J Before itspoils your beauty and puts
jtut seal of age on a youthful face.'
V *- Mrs. Nettie Harrison's 47-day Hair
U R"-torer is a harmless preparation
Cyt-bat restores gray or faded hair to its
4.natural color,' without any iricon-1}

Before itspoils your beauty and puts
It c seal of age on a youthful face.
\ Mrs. Nettie Harrison's 43-day Hair
ti Restorer is a harmless preparation
ly'.at restores gray or faded hair to its
ij na ural color, without any incon-
|i yen ence or aisa^reeable after effects.
(Not a dye, cleanly to use, free from> pediment or sticky matter. Price $1 a*

bottle. Alldruggists.
» MRS. NETTIE HARRISON,
1..,. . DEeßfl ATOLOQIST,
t 40-43 Geary, st., San Francisco, Cal.


